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UWF General Membership Meeting
Saturday, April 13, 2019
9:00 AM
Hilton Garden Inn, Palm Coast
James Tager, Superintendent, Flagler County Schools
Updates on Flagler Schools Programs: 2018-2019
$15.00
By April 8, 2019

Please make a reservation for the meeting by calling Karen Wolford at
386-864-8691 or emailing kwolford3@cfl.rr.com Mail a check for $15.00,
payable to University Women of Flagler to be received by April 8 to
Karen Wolford
25 Lakeside Way
Palm Coast, FL 32137
Please note: The hotel’s invoice to UWF is based on the number of reservations.
If you make a reservation, but cannot attend, please understand that your
payment is still required. If you prepaid and are unable to attend the meeting,
please call Karen Wolford so that your reservation payment can be donated to the
Scholarship Fund.
All meeting reservation information is included in the Directory and The Wave.

From the Presidents
Dear UWF Members,
Happy Easter and Passover to you and
your loved ones.
Pat Cotton

Janice Nickol

If you were not able to attend the
Fabulous Fashion Show, you missed an afternoon of fun, laughs,
good music, great food, and good times with friends and fellow
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Presidents’ Message continued
members. We had another sell out event (130 tickets were sold) on March 30th; our hats
are off to Barbara Holley and her Committee. Everyone worked tirelessly to put this show
on, and did they ever put on a show!!
Feedback from several members and their guests was that it was the most fun of any
Fashion Show they had ever attended. Many thanks to our own models who all looked
beautiful and made the most of their moments on stage. Please take advantage of the
10% coupon given by Chez Jacqueline, and have a fashion make over in the store with
Shara. She will have you in something you never thought you could wear, accented with
the most unique and unusual accessories.
To our surprise, if it wasn’t enough to enjoy the fashions on display, the food, and mimosas, we had male models hamming it up with their own sense of fashion style and humor.
A big thank you to my partner Janice for her emcee duties and her introduction of the
male models. Her humor and comments added to the fun.
At this time, with not all of the proceeds officially tallied, we believe we raised enough
funds for one scholarship.
Our year is winding down but not yet over. Please register for our April 13 th meeting and
remember our scholarship luncheon on May 18 th as well. This is what we work hard for all
year long, so don ’t miss it. Please RSVP by April 8 th to Karen Wolford for April ’s meeting.
Membership dues are currently due @$35; please bring your check, made out to UWF, to
the April meeting.
We are again participating in the Belk Charity Sale for the spring. So far this year we
have added $915.00 to our Scholarship fund from this endeavor. Volunteers are needed to
purchase and sell tickets to the event during the last 2 weeks of April. All proceeds from
these ticket sales stay with us and the purchaser gets $5.00 off their first purchase on
May 4 th . It is a win-win for all. Contact Pat Cotton to participate and help. Pat will have
the Charity $5.00 ticket for sale at our April meeting.
One person who needs mentioning is Diane Layng whose passion was the Fashion Show
Fundraiser. We know she was shining down on Barbara and her committee and supporting
them in spirit!
Yours in friendship and purpose,
Janice and Pat

Found after the Fashion Show at Table Seven — a white cotton jacket. If it’s yours or you know
who it belongs to, contact Janice Nickol at HGI.
For pictures from the Fashion Show, see pages 10 and 11. Many thanks to Susan Wildman and Donna
Daly-Boggs for providing the photos.
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March 16, 2019 Minutes
Hilton Garden Inn
The meeting was called to order by Janice Nickol at 9:15am. The group said the Pledge of Allegiance
and then had a moment of silence for military and first responders as well as members and close
family who are ill.
Rhenda Brodnax gave an inspirational talk about Spring and ended with a poem by Maya Angelou.
Trish LeNet, Membership Co-chair, reported that there are currently 89 members. A new member,
Kathy Donovan, introduced herself and told about her life. Trish also told of her experiences trying to
recruit new members at the Flagler Beach First Friday event earlier this month. She plans to continue
attending these events in future months in an effort to acquaint the community with our association.
Also, a breakfast for mentors and new members is planned for October.
The Treasurer’s Report was posted in the Wave. A motion was made and seconded to approve the
report. The report was accepted by a vote.
The minutes of the February general meeting was posted in the Wave. A motion was made and seconded to approve the minutes. The minutes were accepted by a vote.
Breakfast was served at the tables.

Speaker- Catherine Seidle, a nurse practitioner who specializes in functional medicine, was introduced by Karen Flaherty. Mrs. Seidlle works in Dr. Toppi’s office. She told how her method is to find
the of root of an individual’s disease rather than the standard practice of just prescribing drugs for
patients. She also spoke of taking numerous tests to diagnose patients’ illnesses.
Fashion Show- Barbara Holley, Fashion Show chairman, told the group that most of the tickets to the
March 30th event have been sold. She also told that vendors would sell their products at the event
and that there would be a mimosa toast for guests.
Nominating Committee- Trish LeNet gave the slate of candidates for next year. They are: President
Elect- Linda Jaeger, Corresponding Secretary- Mavis Smith, Treasurer- Toni Donohue, Assistant
Treasurer- Rosemary Zattiero, Program Co-chairs - Susan Moya and Bettie Eubanks, and Scholarship
Chair- Susan Waller. A vote will be taken at the April General Meeting.
Louel Larkin introduced a Change Jar for Helping Hands. She used the jar to collect funds for the
Helping Hands program at Daytona State college. That program gives assistance to students at the
college who need temporary help to attend classes.
A survey of programs presented at general meetings was left on the tables for the members to rate
recent programs and make suggestions for future programs.
A motion to adjourn was made at 10:55am.
Respectfully submitted,
Josephine Dervan, Co-Recording Secretary

Women’s Educational Support
Help fill UWF’s Change Jar for Helping Hands. Bring your loose change to
the next meeting and help women at DSC who need assistance so that
they can pursue their degrees.
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Books Recommended by Catherine Seidle, ARNP, CFNP
Healthcare Tips for Women
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Programs for 2018-2019
Karen Flaherty and Leila Hardison, Vice Presidents for Programs

Meeting
Date

Speaker/Title

Presentation Topic

April 13,
2019

James Tager, Superintendent,
Flagler County Schools

“Updates on Flagler Schools Programs:
2018-2019”

May 18,
2019
(Luncheon)

Scholarship Luncheon and
Installation of Officers

Scholarship Award Recipients

Breakfast meetings: Doors open at 9:00 AM.
Luncheon meetings: Doors open at 11:00 AM.

April’s Speaker: James Tager, Superintendent
Mr. James Tager comes to us from Flagler Schools as Superintendent following a
long career in education. Prior to becoming Superintendent of Flagler Schools,
Mr. Tager served more than a decade as school or district administrator with
Volusia County Schools.
Mr. Tager believes all students possess an innate talent or gift that can be used
to accelerate their positive growth to become highly educated, responsible citizens. He also is not tied to a desk; Mr. Tager is a regular visitor at schools engaging with students, parents, faculty, and staff.

Among his many honors, Superintendent Tager has been named Educator of the Year by the East
Central Florida Chapter of Phi Delta Kappa, Secondary Visual Arts Principal of the Year, Administrator of
the Year by the Volusia Media Specialist Association, Volusia Band and Choral Association and the
Volusia/Flagler Counseling Association. Mr. Tager was named Five-Star Coach of the year and served as
the Coach for an International Special Olympic Gold Medal Team.
A native of Ohio, Mr. Tager received his degree in Elementary Education and Special Education from
Flagler College in 1982. He was awarded his Masters in Administration and Supervision from Nova
Southeastern University in 1987. He and his wife Jodi now call Flagler Beach their home. He has two
children, a daughter who is a speech pathologist in south Florida and a son who is a History teacher in
North Carolina.

Nominating Committee Reminder
The slate of candidates for next year has been determined. The nominees are:
President Elect - Linda Jaeger, Corresponding Secretary - Mavis Smith, Treasurer - Toni Donohue,
and Vice Presidents for Programs - Susan Moya and Bettie Eubanks. A vote will be taken at the April
General Meeting.

It’s time to vote!!!
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Membership Report

Joanne Mason and Trish LeNet, Membership Co-Vice Presidents

It’s membership renewal time for 2019 – 2020
A friendly reminder from Membership,
If you haven’t already done so, please send your membership dues of $35 for 2019/20, to:
Donna Daly-Boggs
35 Auberry Dr
Palm Coast, FL 32137
Deadline is June 30, or if you are going to the April or May meeting, you can give Donna your
check in person. Checks should be made out to UWF.
Thank you so much for being part of such a wonderful group. We appreciate your membership
and your commitment to education for women of Flagler County!

Our Membership Directory is compiled over the summer months and prompt payment enables
us to have it edited, updated, and printed by the first meeting in September. Please let Donna
Daly-Boggs know if you have changed your email, address or telephone number.
Sincerely,
Membership Committee
Please note: This renewal notice does not apply to members who joined after
January 1, 2019.

If you have any changes to your contact information (name, address, telephone number, or email)
please inform Donna Daly Boggs at djaymesd@earthlink.net.
Also, if you know anyone interested in joining UWF, invite her to accompany you to a general meeting.
***If you know any member who needs some Sunshine, contact Stephanie Rast at srast973@aol.com
so she can send a get well card, thinking of you card, or a sympathy card from UWF.***
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Spotlight on New Members Kathy Donovan and Pat Malak
Kathy Donovan is one of our newest members and we wanted to take
this opportunity to introduce Kathy to you. She was born and grew up
in Queens, New York. Kathy graduated high school from Mater Christi
in Astoria, New York; then graduated with her Bachelor and Master
degrees from CCNY (a first in her family to graduate with a degree!).
Kathy worked as a speech pathologist for most of her career in roles
of a direct caregiver and then in various management positions.
Kathy also had an opportunity to assist in building an optometric
business venture in New York as the office manager before she
retired. For over 30 years, she was involved and sat on the Board of
Directors for her NY co-op apartment complex.
After retirement, she visited a friend in Palm Coast, and after several
visits to Palm Coast was introduced to the Grand Haven gated
community; she felt that it offered many activities & shared a sense
of community, so she decided to move from New York about 4 years
ago. Kathy is an avid reader, enjoys shopping, dancing and Tai Chi; she is also an active member of
GHWC & their fundraising committee’s activities.
Sheila Platt, recording secretary, has volunteered to serve as Kathy’s mentor for next few months in order to provide the transitional bridge into the UWF organization. Please be sure to say hello to Kathy
when you see her at our meetings, and we believe that she will be an asset to our organization!

Pat Malak attended the March UWF breakfast meeting and decided to join our organization that morning!
Pat was born in Wisconsin, graduated high school, and then attended the
University of Wisconsin completing her Bachelor of Science in Sociology.
Once Pat graduated, she then decided to move to Denver, Colorado
where she began working for the Colorado Criminal Justice Department
developing grant programs and serving as a financial counselor (she had
earned her CPA). During that time, she wanted to further her education
and began attending the University of Colorado where she received her
Masters in Public Administration.
Pat was offered a position and moved to Washington, DC where she
worked in the Department of Justice focusing on grants for the criminal
system at state and local levels. Following 9/11, she then was offered,
and accepted, a position in the newly developed Homeland Security Division working at local, state and federal levels.
When Pat decided to retire, she explored the east coast, all along the
South Carolina shoreline down to Florida. After often visiting friends in
Palm Coast, Pat settled into the Grand Haven community in 2008. Pat enjoys reading, water aerobics, Mah-jongg, bridge, movies and the theater;
she is also an active member of GHWC and volunteers in the Helping
Hands Program. In addition, Pat is an avid traveler who has visited over 100 countries, and has several
more trips planned for this coming year!
Sheila Platt, Recording Secretary, has also volunteered to serve as Pat’s mentor (along with being Kathy
Donovan’s mentor!) for the next few months. Please welcome Pat into UWF when you see her at the
April meeting. We are so happy that she decided to join our organization and know she will be an active
member.
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Spotlight on New Member Peggy Hengeveld
Peggy Hengeveld was born and raised in Lebanon, PA. She attended and graduated from the Reading
Hospital School of Nursing, Lebanon Valley College with a BS in Health
Care Management and then went on to earn her MS in Health Care
Management from the University of St Francis. In addition, Peggy
earned a MS in Strategic Studies from the United States Army War
College and undertook doctoral studies in health care management at
the University of Phoenix.
After working in CCU and ICU as a staff nurse and manager, Peggy
changed her career path to Occupational Health and Safety working at
Three Mile Island Nuclear Generating Station as Director of Occupational Health and later for the Department of Defense as a Supervisor
of Safety and Occupational Health at Indiantown Gap Military Reservation supporting Pennsylvania Air and Army National Guard employees. Along the way, Peggy also served as a US Army Nurse.
Peggy continues to be involved in the health care profession; she currently volunteers at the Flagler Free Clinic as a registered nurse and
serves as President of the board for the clinic.
Taking a different
path, she also volunteers as an AARP tax aide scheduler during tax
season.

Traveling, playing golf, reading and volunteering are her passions. Peggy is married to Cecil Hengeveld
with whom she has 5 children, 12 grandchildren, and 9 great-grandchildren.

At the last several General Meetings, requests have been made for your input. Since we realize that
not all members attend these meetings, we are also using The Wave to reach you.
Do you have questions, comments, concerns or suggestions for the UWF Board? Our Vice Presidents
for Programs are seeking your input. They would like to include programs and speakers of interest to
the UWF membership. Please contact them with your thoughts.
Do you have suggestions for building our membership and/or retaining members? Our Vice Presidents
for Membership are also seeking your ideas.
Be involved….Attend a meeting or an event….Join an Interest Group….Volunteer for a committee. Your
Board would like to get to know you!! Participate and get to know your fellow members!!!
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Treasurer’s Report
Toni Donohue, Treasurer

Monthly Operating Account Cash Flow
July 2018 - June 2019

OPERATING ACCOUNT
INCOME
Amazon
Correction Operating Income
Membership Dues 2017-2018*
Membership Dues 2018-2019
Membership Dues 2019-2020
Miscellaneous Operating Income
Monthly 50-50 Raffle
Monthly Meeting
Total Income
EXPENSES
Community Assistance
Correction Operating Expense
Directory
Early Learning Coalition Dolly Parton
Fees-Dept of Consumer Services
Fees-FL Non-Profit
Historian
Honors
Insurance
Membership Committee
Memorials
Miscellaneous Operating Expense
Monthly Meeting Expense**
Office Supplies
Presidents Expense & Meeting
Program Committee
Publicity
Scholarship Accruals
Sunshine Fund
Website
Total Expense
TOTAL OPERATING CLOSING BALANCE
*Add $2,555.00 from 2017-2018 Budget
**$30 meal to got to Scholarship

2018-2019
Budget
$25.00
$0.00
$3,500.00
$0.00
$0.00
$4,145.00
$700.00
$7,300.00
$15,670.00

$2,000.00
$0.00
$1,300.00
$1,500.00
$90.00
$70.00
$50.00
$150.00
$600.00
$500.00
$250.00
$0.00
$7,300.00
$100.00
$120.00
$400.00
$100.00
$0.00
$60.00
$1,080.00
$15,670.00

March
April
Year to Date
Actual
Preliminary
Actual
$5,019.31
$5,760.31
$0.00
$0.00
$41.20
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$560.00
$980.00
$105.00
$1,085.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$85.00
$0.00
$301.00
$460.00
$0.00
$5,260.00
$1,525.00
$105.00
$7,247.20

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$25.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$600.00
$0.00
$0.00
$15.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$144.00
$784.00

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$25.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$25.00

5,760.31

5,840.31

$0.00
$0.00
$1,233.09
$1,500.00
$0.00
$70.00
$0.00
$125.00
$579.58
$257.50
$50.00
$100.00
$4,360.32
$49.24
$0.00
$260.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$448.48
$9,033.21
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Monthly Scholarship Account Cash Flow
July 2018 — June 2019
SCHOLARSHIP ACCOUNT
INCOME
15 Minutes of Fame
Belk Charity Days
Book Minders
Chez Jacqueline
Contributions from Individuals***
Correction Scholarship Income
CRT Theatre Production
Dance The Night Away
Day of Games
Daytona State College Foundation
Fashion Show 3/30
Gourmet Group
Honors - Scholarship
Lunch Bunch Group
Memorials - Scholarship
Miscellaneous Scholarship Income
Once Upon a Time
Paint with Twist
Playgirls
Workshops
Total Income

2018-2019
Budget
$100.00
$0.00
$200.00
$500.00
$0.00
$0.00
$4,000.00
$500.00
$3,000.00
$1,200.00
$2,500.00
$500.00
$150.00
$350.00
$250.00
$6,030.00
$400.00
$375.00
$400.00
$1,000.00
$21,455.00

March
April
Year to Date
Actual
Preliminary
Actual
$24,520.79 $26,659.06
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$913.77
$250.00
$0.00
$250.00
$0.00
$0.00
$300.00
$0.00
$0.00
$3,480.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$5,013.35
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$3,735.00
$155.19
$0.00
$1,065.19
$4,690.00
$960.00
$7,010.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$25.00
$0.00
$125.00
$40.00
$0.00
$285.00
$0.00
$25.00
$50.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$252.10
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$200.00
$0.00
$0.00
$360.00
$5,160.19
$985.00
$23,039.41

EXPENSES
Correction Scholarship Expense
CRT Theatre Production - Expense*
Dance the Night Away - Expense
Day Of Games Expense**
Daytona State College Found - Expense
Donation Flagler Community Ed Fund
Fashion Show - Expense
Miscellaneous Scholarship Expense
Paint with Twist - Expense
Scholarship Committee
Scholarship Awarded
Total Expense

$0.00
$2,000.00
$250.00
$505.00
$1,200.00
$2,000.00
$200.00
$0.00
$0.00
$300.00
$11,500.00
$17,955.00

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$3,021.92
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$3,021.92

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

26,659.06

27,644.06

*CRT Production deposit $500 paid 6/18/18
**Day of Games - $150 paid 6/18/18
***$250 for Flagler County Ed Fund

TOTAL SCHOLARSHIP CLOSING BALANCE
TOTAL UWF ACCOUNT BALANCE

$32,419.37 $33,484.37

$0.00
$1,351.95
$0.00
$535.00
$0.00
$2,000.00
$3,021.92
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$6,908.87
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Highlights from the Fashion Show
Thanks to Susan Wildman and Donna Daly-Boggs for the photos
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Highlights from the Fashion Show
March 30, 2019
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BOOKMINDERS SCHEDULE FOR 2018-2019
DATE

LOCATION

TITLE

AUTHOR

April 8

Home of Suzanne
Timko

Barracoon: The Story of the Last
Black Cargo

Zora Neale
Hurston

May 13

Home of Jean Hunter

A Gentleman in Moscow: A Novel

Amor Towles

June 10

Home of Sherrie
Thompson

The Dry: A Novel

Jane Harper

All meetings will begin at 1:00 PM
Jane Mealy
439-4811
janemealy@aol.com

April’s Book Selection:
Barracoon: The Story of the Last Black Cargo
In 1927, Zora Neale Hurston went to Plateau, Alabama, just outside Mobile, to
interview eighty-six-year-old Cudjo Lewis. Of the millions of men, women, and
children transported from Africa to America as slaves, Cudjo was then the only
person alive to tell the story of this integral part of the nation’s history. Hurston
was there to record Cudjo’s firsthand account of the raid that led to his capture
and bondage fifty years after the Atlantic slave trade was outlawed in the
United States.
In 1931, Hurston returned to Plateau, the African-centric community three
miles from Mobile founded by Cudjo and other former slaves from his ship.
Spending more than three months there, she talked in depth with Cudjo about
the details of his life. During those weeks, the young writer and the elderly
formerly enslaved man ate peaches and watermelon that grew in the backyard
and talked about Cudjo’s past—memories from his childhood in Africa, the
horrors of being captured and held in a barracoon for selection by American
slavers, the harrowing experience of the Middle Passage packed with more than 100 other souls aboard
the Clotilda, and the years he spent in slavery until the end of the Civil War.
Based on those interviews, featuring Cudjo’s unique vernacular, and written from Hurston’s perspective
with the compassion and singular style that have made her one of the preeminent American authors of
the twentieth-century, Barracoon masterfully illustrates the tragedy of slavery and of one life forever
defined by it. Offering insight into the pernicious legacy that continues to haunt us all, black and white,
this poignant and powerful work is an invaluable contribution to our shared history and culture .
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The next planned Playgirls event, Dames at Sea has been replaced by TICK TOCK BOOM!! at CRT.
Our tickets for Dames at Sea have been replaced with tickets for TICK TOCK BOOM!!
Play:
TICK TICK BOOM!
Where: City Repertory Theater, 160 Cypress Point Pkwy, Palm Coast
Date: Sunday, April 7, 2019 at 3:00pm
Tickets: $28.00 (including $5.00 for scholarship fund)
Dinner : 6:00 at Carrabbas, 160 Cypress Edge (next to Walmart)
The theater had to change the play because the leads in Dames at Sea took off for another opportunity.
TICK TICK BOOM! is an Obie-winning musical which chronicles the adventures of Jonathan Larson, the
creator of RENT, as he navigates the treacherous waters of New York's young and vibrant arts scene. On
the bright side, it is soon to be a movie produced by Ron Howard and directed by Linn-Manuel Miranda
("Hamilton"), so it should be good.

Let's finish the season in STYLE. Ronaele has reserved 20 seats for the Musical, KINKY BOOTS at the
Peabody in Daytona Beach for Tuesday, May 14th at 7:30pm.

Play: Kinky Boots
Where: Peabody Auditorium, Daytona Beach
Date: Tuesday, May 14, 2019 at 7:30 pm
Tickets: $45.00 (including $5 for the Scholarship fund)
Dinner: 5:15 pm at Bonefish Grill in Daytona Beach.
Kinky Boots is about a man who is struggling to keep his family shoe business when the performer Lola
arrives needing stilettos. The music was written by Cindy Lauper and the play is still showing on Broadway.
If you are interested in this final selection for the season, please contact Ronaele at 386-627-8033 or
send a check for $45 made out to Ronaele Bowman and mail to P.O. Box 353602, Palm Coast 32135.
Deadline: April 8, 2019

For more information contact
Ronaele Bowman
386-627-8033
hlbowman@gmail.com
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Recipes from Lunch Bunch
Gluten Free Chocolate Chip Cookies
Ingredients:
3 cups blanched almond flour
1 tsp baking soda
1 tsp salt
2 eggs
½ cup pure maple syrup
1 tsp vanilla extract
½ cup coconut oil, unrefined
1.5 cups dark chocolate chips
Process:
Preheat oven to 375° F
In a medium-sized mixing bowl combine dry ingredients
In a small mixing bowl beat eggs, maple syrup, and vanilla extract with a hand mixer
Pour wet ingredients into dry and beat with hand mixer until combined
Melt coconut oil, pour into batter, and continue to blend until combined
Stir in chocolate chips
On a parchment-lined baking sheet, drop balls of cookie dough, about a tablespoon in size
Bake for 15 minutes
Let cool and serve
Prep Time: 10 min
Cook Time: 15 min
Makes 24 – 30 cookies

Lunch Bunch
Contact Diane Parisi
by April 8
for the April luncheon
dparisi46@outlook.com

All Lunches will begin
at Noon

MAIN CONTACT
Edda Steinmeier
446-5403
eddausi2@aol.com

Date

Hostess

April 12

Diane Parisi

May 17

Jane Mealy

June 21

Linda Jaeger

315 Lambert Avenue
Flagler Beach, FL 32136
Info@uwflagler.org

University Women of Flagler

2018-2019 Officers
Presidents

Pat Cotton, Janice Nickol

Past President

Barbara Holley

Program Vice Presidents

Karen Flaherty, Leila Hardison

Membership Vice Presidents Trish LeNet, Joanne Mason

Scholarship Vice Presidents

Maralee Walsh-McDaniel

Recording Secretaries

Jo Dervan, Sheila Platt

Corresponding Secretary

Mavis Smith

Treasurer

Toni Donohue

Assistant Treasurer

Jeanne Florio

www.uwflagler.org
The University Women of Flagler (UWF) was founded in June 2006. The purpose of UWF is to unite
graduates of regionally accredited educational institutions in order to promote equity, education,
intellectual growth, individual worth, and development of opportunities for women and girls in the
Flagler County area. UWF promotes positive societal change in the community; participates in the
development and promotion of policies and programs through study, action, and public policy advocacy in areas related to its purpose, including community, cultural interests, and the maintenance of
high standards in education; and maintains a fund for the purpose of rendering assistance, giving
support, and providing funds for litigation to Flagler County area women whose civil liberties are
threatened, infringed, or violated.
The Wave is the official newsletter of the University Women of Flagler.
Editor: Linda Jaeger

https://www.facebook.com/UniversityWomenofFlagler/

